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A fool" uttereth all his Stolen waters are sweet

mind; but a wise man keep-et- h i. ,, Wyi'Jfc. .4flSr--- and bread eaten tit secret is
It till afterwards. awseO pleasant. W1IProverb. sJtf5WS OF.MEiW. .BOOKS,-WRITER- AN MAGAZINE3. Proverb.
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'KEYS (HUE CITY'AUTHORS' LEAGUE IS SOLDIERING IS NOT ALL HONEY AND TEA,

BUT THERE'S SOME FUN IN IT AT THAT
"Old Fashioned" Love

In a New Story
TALE OF BOY S DREAMS

Triangular League
The Unofficial Vrafeet, by A. T. Dudley.

Third one of "Stories of th Triangular
League." Lotbrop, Lee A Sbepard com-
pany, Boston. 11.23 net.
Trowbridge, Weatcott and New

bury are three strong schools made b
up of the finest type or American
youth. At Trowbridge, which needs
a year of victory to keep It on even
terms with tha others, the outlook for
athletic success is dubious.

.The year is saved largely through
the efforts of one student whose ex-
ceptional ability la for a time so ham-
pered by his selfish way of looking

Freddy Payton New
Type of Heroine

Tt ftiaia Tide, by Margaret Delanfl. Harpet
A Brotbera, Kew Tork city. $1.86 Bt.
In "The Rising Tide," Freddy Payton

ia an interesting girl, certainly cut to
no ready-mad- e pattern heroine. Sh
la convincingly and appeallngly alive,
and while her 'modern" tendencies are
portrayed as a natural revolt against
the conventions of her cramped and
"tidy-surrounde- d" home life, they yet
betray that uncertainty of dlreotlon,
though eagerly pursued, which mark a
whole-hearte- d ambition whoae and is
not yet clearly realised.

Her occasional cigarette, smoked
with a 'certain bravado, her camara-
derie with men on a maaculln basis,
heedless of the proprieties, and indulg-
ing in a freedom and frankness of
speech all this and much else is not
so much an assertion by Freddy of
her emancipated position as It is a
yielding to an irresistible desire to
shock the staid and unassertive femi-nl- n

minds about, her.
"Freddy" seeks to solve th problem

of employing her energies to the best
advantage by going into the real estate
bualnesa But life does not so easily
adapt itaelf to so ruthless an inver-
sion of its customary activities as
Freddy attempta Gradually, aa the
story progresses, love Insistently edges
its way forward and becomes th cen-
ter of things.

In love with Howard Maltland, and
believing him equally in love with her,
sh sees no reason why she should
not frankly tell him so. In short, shproposes to Howard but Is not ac-
cepted. Suddenly, and too lata, aha
becomes aware that his real affections
are placed elsewhere and that sh has
woefully misunderstood his loyal
friendship and genuln admiration.

This Is the first of several awaken-
ings in Freddy's Inner life, which in
time bring about their several read
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This blanket tossing act being staged at Clackamas mobilization camp by boys of the lately returned Third
furnishing as much fun for the tossee as for the tossers. Let us hope that such was the actual case.
sport, and harmless, too, unless one happens to miss the blanket.

justments.
In the end she finds her happiness
though not where she has sought it
whlsh is, perhaps, th eupreme les-

son that Ufa has to teach.

Says Roads Must Be
Wider and Stronger

Seattle Man Declares They Should Be
Prepared for Constantly Increasing
Loads Moved at Orater Speed.
Tacoma, Sept. 16. (U. P.) R. H.

Thomson of Seattle told a joint session
of the Washington Associations of
Cuunty Commissioners and County En-

gineers Friday that builders of
country roads must prepare for con-
stantly lncreasirg loads to be moved
at constantly greater speed; that pave-
ments must b made wider and must in
a very short time provide sidewalks for
pedestrians, separating them from the
main roads by ruards or railings, and
aiso paths on which livestock can be
moved safely.

"No permanent pavement should be
constructed anywhere so as to produc
a grade crossing with either steam or
lnterurban railways and there should
be no 'dead man's curves,' " he said.

Th commie loners and engineers
will remain In session the rest of the
week.

Hoosierdom Plans to
Celebrate Riley Day
Indianapolis, Sept. 16. (U. P.)

Hoosierdom will celebrate Riley day,
October 7 the birthday of the people's
poet.

Governor Ralston's proclamation de-
claring the day was published Friday.
That day being Saturday, the schools
will observe the dr.y October 6 and the
churches will do their part on Octo-
ber 8.

Couldn't Find the
Card He Needed

Manhattan and Its Life Is

Background for Story by a

New Yorker.

-- BBBB'eBaw T

Xsss
Oscar Graevo,

"

Tha Keys of the City, by Oarer Oraef. The '

Century company. New York city. $1.88 ate
"The Keys of the City" tells the ? ;

story of an Imaginative boy and girl
who grew up within sight of Man v
hattan. The boy dreams of the day

(hpv will Vinri.l htm tha keva nt
tho city over thera What happens to
him as he stows into manhood. hOW .1 '

far from hi dream, now close to it, .

the men and women that weave across
his life, the businesses that he enter

leaves, the temptations that arise .."

fin His path and whnt befalls the little -

girl chum of his childhood that la ''the story the author tells.
Oscar Graeve was born on Long Is .?

land in 1884. Part of his childhood v
was passed In Europe. All the rest
of his life he has lived In New York ,

and it has always been a passion with t
him to study It In all Us aspects. He
has contributed a number of stories- -

ia ui magazines- -

Debate With Death." f"Father Oibney's Debate WMh
Death" Is the title of a pamphlet pub- - ,
lished by th Catholie Book and
Church Supply company, of Portland. A

The subject has to do" with man's
Ufa and preparation for death; with 1
his customary slighting of things splr--
itual so long an the bodily funrtlono
are iiuririoi, o.uu un tne yivm ji uv
cor and forgiveness when sickness
strikes him. v(t

The subject is threshed out in a de--
bate between "death" and the "poet,"
while the Good Father dreams.

Forthcoming Harper Publications. -

Harper & Brothers announce thiit ,
en September 14 they will publish the
following new books: "Hollow Tree
Nights and Days," by lbert Rigelow
Paine; "How We Elected Lincoln," by.
A. J. Dlttenhoefer; "Ph Trail of lb
Pearl," by Garrard Harris, and "Worth f
While People," by V. J. Gould. i f
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REVIEWED BY CREEL

Woodrow Wilson, a Leader,
He Says, in Greatest

Crisis Since 1860,

George Creel.
WUaon and the !uum, by Ueorre Cra.l. Tha

Ontury compiu, New York ltj. 00 ccota
Mt.
A ummlng-u- p of the president's

record as a constructive statesman In
the fields of social, financial, and
political reform, and In relation to
such vital Issues as the war, Mexico,
preparedness, and national honor;
with an analysis of his policies for
the future and his position In the
electoral campaign.

Mr. Qreol points out that, with the
possible exception of 1860, the presi-
dential campaign of. 1916 presents a
group of problems of larger import-
ance and more tremendous meaning
than any other In our history. Among
the bigotries of partisanship akin to
treason and betrayal. It Is the capac-
ity of a people for nt

that Is on trial. "Woodrow Wilson,"
says the author, "come8 as a leader,
as a nucleating force, as a clear rally-
ing cry to the almost mystic passions
that are peculiarly the dominant nots
of the day, bringing purpose and cour-
age to the struggle for real demo-
cracy."

Wilson and Preparedness.
In his chapter on Wilson and pre-

paredness, Mr. Creel writes:
"The Wilson administration found

an army without atr-craf- t, and an
aviation service friven over to mesa
and muddle. Today the army pos-
sesses three complete squadrons, each
consisting of 12 biplanes with ICO
horsepower motors, and the necessary
auxiliary equipment of molor-truck- s

and traveling machine shops. Orders
have also been placed for additional
machines, the sum of $3,200,OUO hav-
ing been provided for the purpose.
Civilian experts, selected by the naval
consulting board, have been placed in
the factories to aid In the work, to
hurry It, and to see that specifica-
tions are followed. Aviation schools
are being conducted for officers and
enlisted men, and arrangement has
also been made for the commissioning
of expert aviators from civil life.

Other Hesulta Big.
"By far and away the most effect

ive feature of the Wilson prepared
ness program, however, is the great
work that has for Us object the mo
bilization of the Industrial resources
of the United States. Two truths
have been made to stand clear by the
European war; one that battles are
loat by things, not men; the other
that a fighting force Is no stronger
than the factories behind It. In the1
riaval consulting board, formed by
Secrotary Daniels, President Wilson
saw the big Idea of industrial pre-
paredness, and straightway wrote the
request that brought 80,000 engineers
Into th work.

"Already an Inventory Is being
nada of the factories of the nation
not only with respect to machinery,
uui .iay wiui rcspovi 10 men. wnen
this data Is digested, the government
will bo possessed of full and absolute-
ly accurate information as to the' manufacture of munitions in case of
war."

Who Is Oroalf
George Creel has been described by

Peter Clark Macfarlane as "an every-
day American who has been able to
keep faith with his belief that life
r.ted never be dull." lie has made a
record for himself not only as a pro-
gressive political journalist, but also
as a practical political reformer. Born
In Missouri. 1877, he began his news-
paper career at 18 in Kansas City,
and made a mora than local reputation
as an Independent, non-partis- cru-
sader against graft and crooked-r.es- s

In general. In 1900 be went
to Denver as an editorial writer
on the Post, where he fought val
iantly on behalf of the poDular
oause against privilege, and finally
found himself in the position of police
commissioner, which enabled him to
work with special effectiveness
against the social evil, And In other
reforms, his wife, Blanch Bates, the
actress, frequently going on the plat
form and speaking with him.

On tha day of his removal from of-
fice on charges brought by his pol-
itical enemies. Judge Ben B. Lindsey
wrota: "George Creel is one of thegreat souls. His remarkable abilities.
wun wmcn n could have coined thou
and, have aver been devotted to tha

triumph of democracy and the attain
ment of equal Justice. His whole Ufa
is a record of sacrifice and devotion
to tha causa of humanity."

William Baxter in the Movies.
Booth Tai'kington's .novel. "Seven

teen." is now being adapted for the
movies. , According to th officialfigures of th September "Bookman,'

j "Srventaen" was, far and away tha bast
aelllng book of fiction for th monthi.Jf July.

: Fuel Shortage Expected.
j Indications now point to a sbortag is feel(far tne Winter.- - This ehoald act aa a atron
.reminder about YOUR fuel supply. Yos'fl
illkelr profit br erderln a mm. , fattc th;llet f fuel naterf publlabed today voder"Frapar Jo Winter." . , . .

OPPOSED TO CENSORS

Attempted Suppression of
Dreiser's Book "The Gen-

ius" Causes Protest,

Th question of literary censorship
has been brought before the Authors'
league of America through the. at-
tempted suppression of Theodore
Dreiser's book "The Genius," by the
New York society for the suppression
of vice. This body, self 'constituted,
and supported by private contribu-
tions, has demanded not ' only that
publication be suspended but that the
plates and all existing copies be de-
stroyed.

Although Mr. Dreiser is not a mem-
ber of the league it acceded to the
request of his publishers that he be
permitted to present his case before
the executive committee of that body.

It was the sense of the committee
that "The Genius" was not subject to
condemnation by the vice society, that
It was' neither "lewd, licentious, nor
obscene," that the test applied In such
cases was narrow and unfair and that
unless modified It would prevent the
sale of many classics and of much
of the serious work which is now
being offered, and that the Authors'
league take such action as may be
possible to prevent the suppression of
the work complained of.

Ho Criticism itcceived.
Mr. Dreiser contended that In th

10 months the book had been out not
s single criticism had been produced
condemning It as "lewd and obscene"
as th vie society alleges. "I look
on this Interference with myself or
any other sertoua writer as an out-
rage," said Mr. Dreiser, "and I fear
for the ultimate Intelligence of Amer-
ica. A band of wasp-lik- e censors has
appeared and Is attempting to put the
quietus on our literature which is at
last showing signs of breaking the
bonds of Puritanism under which It
has so long struggled in vain. Poe,
Hawthorne, Whitman and Thoreau
has each In turn been the butt and
Jibe of unintelligent persons until by
now we ae well nigh the laughing
stock of the world. When will we
lay aside the swaddling clothes forced
on us by the antiquated theories of
Ignorant moralists and their unedu-
cated followers, and stand up free
thinking men and women?

"To me, this Interference by the
Mce society with serious letters is the
worst and most corrupting form of
oppression conceivable to the human
mind, plumbing as It does the depths
of ignorance and Intolerance and
checking Initiative and Inspiration at
its source. Life, if it Is anything at
all, is a thing to be observed, studied.
Interpreted. We do not know too
much about it; in fact, as yet we
know hardly anything of It. It is
our great realm of discovery.

Artist Knows Life.
"The artist, if left to himself, may

be safely trusted ,to observe, synchro-
nise and articulate human knowledge
in the most palatable and delightful
form. There Is no compulsion on
anyone to read. Ona must pay to do
so. Furthermore one must have taste
and a brain and heart to understand.
With all these safeguards and a dou-
ble score of capable critics in every
land to praise or blame, what real
need Is there for a censor, far less
fitted than any of the working crit-
ics, to indulge his personal predilec-
tion and opposition, and to appeal to
the 'courts if disagreed with.

"The publisher of Mr. Gilbert Can-
non's latest novel, a work that prob-
ably has no greater defect than being
intelligent and true, is warned before
he brings it out that he will be prose-
cuted.' Slrrrtlarly Mr. Przybyszewski's
'Homo Sapiens" is at once seized and
its publisher frightened into with-
drawing It. This also was true of
'Hagar Hevelly' as well as of the
eminent August Forel's 'The Sexual
Question A literary reign of terror
Is being attempted. Where will It
ondT'

PUBLIC LIBRARY NOTES

"There are scientists who b. heve
t.iat perfected man may live five hun-
dred years," says Mary F. Hendorson,
In her work on "The Arlstocrncy of
Health." The various modes rff at-
taining such a remote end aro dis-
cussed from different angles in the
following books now exhibited nt the
Public library In the case neax the en-
trance to th circulation room:

Horace Fletcher s "New Glutton or
Epicure" sets forth as one cf the
greatest aids to health his well known
theory of "Fletcherlzlng," popularly
called th "Chewing Fad" in America,
but in Elngland more elegantly desig-
nated as "Munching Parties."

By th "Reduction of Domestic
Files," Edward H. Ross see a means
of promoting life and health through
elimination of fly-bor- diseases.

"A Fleshless Diet." by Dr. J. L. Butt-- J
nor. seems to Its author tha mot ra-
tional means of preserving health;
while Dr. E. H. Dewey, In his "No-Breakf-

Plan and th Fasting Cure,"
sets forth revolutionary ideas or the
betterment of both the tick and the
well. "Landscape Gardening Upon
the Human Face," he calls th working
by natural means to produce "look" of
health.

"Foods for th Fat," by Dr. York
Davles; "Fear and Its Antidote," 'TheCar of the Eye, Ear, Nose and
Throat," "The Public Milk Supply,"
"The Witchery of Sleep." "House-
maid's Knee" and "Writer's Cramp,"
"Massage Manipulations," "Tt Car
of the Feet,' "Tonsils and tht Voice
in Science, Surgery, Speech and Song,"
"Th Bald-Heade- d Man," "Car of the
Skin," "Conserving Eyesight," ar fur-
ther subject and titlee In th health'cupboard.

A colored rllef map of th Colum-
bia highway country, presented by F.w.BJUt, of F. W. BaJtea Co., tothe technical room of th PuMlo li-
brary, Is attracting much InterestJ Several new books of mora than trdl- -
uoi y unclear unit oeco received.

Good roads yearbook. 1916, published
by th American Highway association;
Official American textile directory',
1916, compiled by th Textile World
record; Brown's Directory of American
Gas Companies, Gas Statistics, l&ic.

This last work gives not onliatlng
and statistics, but names of officers
and much general information.

Lyle Farmer Ellis, Himself.
Lyle. Wash., Sept. 18. Thomas

Santery. a prominent farmer residing
two miles west of town, committed
suicld by hanging, .

V

Tale Is This of .

Old New Orleans
Chloe Kaloae, by Finnic Heaallp Lea. author

ot "Jaconetta Stories." Utile. Brown 4
Co., Boston. SI. 35 net.

Her name was Chloe Malone; she
lived In New Orleans, and she had all
the vivacity and charm of th real old-fami- ly

southern girl. She possessed
youth, breeding and beauty; what,
then, she said, did it matter tf money
were lacking why shouldn't ah mar-
ry a millionaire? According to her no-

tion, she not only should for the saka
of her mother but she could and
would.

And then, on her way to her debut
at the old French opera house, the met
an adventure she had not count-i- on.
Do you think that Chloe married the
millionaire she met at the opera, house
later that evening, or did she choose
the poor entomologist who aroused her
mentality by his contempt for the
fashionable butterfly she seemed
doomed to beT

Fate, boll weevils and her Trench
godmother decided that. It Is a pleas
ing love story, with, vivacious dialogue
and charming characters, and th NVw
Orleans background, the atmosphere of
the old French aristocracy, adds much
to the attractiveness of the tale.

Transfer Made to
Evade DeKt Alleged

Ben Botasefcild Asks to Kar Property
la Vrs. Edward Schiller's Bams De-

clared Uabla for Indebtedness.
To evade, it is alleged, payment tff an

$11,000 tobacco bill Edward Scniller,
formerly a Portland cigar manufact-
urer, bad property which h used to ob-

tain credit, deeded to his wife, Anna L.
Schiller, according to allegations made
by Ben Rothschild in a suit filed In cir-
cuit court yesterday afternoon.

It is alleged in the complaint that
Schiller took large sums of money
from his cigar business and invested it
In a farm near Greaham, valued at $40.- -
000, and In a homa place in Irvington,
and when he sold hla business he set
tled up with all his creditors except
the plaintiff.

A settlement was finally mad but
on an unsatisfactory basis, it is al--

fleged, and in the present suit Mr. Rotns
child asks to have the settlement can'
celled and Mrs. Schiller be declared to
be the trustee .holding the farm and
Irvington property In trust for her
husband, subject to the debt of $18,- -
072, and that a receiver be appointed.

Referee Appointed
In De Sanlles Case

Wlfa of rormar Tal rootban star
KanUoas Two Woman la Stilt for 91.
Toroa Ka Daalas Chary.
Nw York. Sept. 1C L N. 8.)

Buprem Court Justlc Guy has
named Phoenix Ingraham as referee
to hear testimony in the divorce ac-

tion brought by Blanche do Sanlles
against John L-- d Saulles. Sh names
two unidentified women and ha has
filed a denial of the charges.

Da Saulles, a former Yale football
star, went to Chile after graduation.
Whil thar h met the daughter of
tha riohest merchant in the country,
followed her to Paris and there mar-
ried her.- - He returned to New York
to organise a league of colUg men to
work for Wilson's election. President
Wilson afterward appointed him min
ister to Uruguay, tut ho resigned with-
out serving at that post mj, - ;;

.At the Bin ef the rare Birehea, fey Amy
Brooke. Lothrop. Lee Shepherd compauj,
Boston. set.

On kind of fiction to which every
one likes to com back after th dis-
traction of "novels with a purpose"
and other extreme forms Is tha well-tol- d,

satisfying love story. ,. Miss
Brooks has found a seen for such a
story in a rambling country mansion,
once a colonial tavern, and still bear-
ing Its name, "Th Thre Birches."
on Its creaking sign.

Her th heroin must spend a cer-
tain tlm to meat the terms of tha

Oregon Infantry, is seemingly
At any rate tossing is good

will of her eccentric godmother. This
she does, attended by a faithful aunt,
fortunately accustomed to country
Ufa Description, character-stud- y,

humor, and exciting Incidents hold tha
reader's Interest until the happy close.

CITY WAe SYSTEM

FOR JOHN DAY, OR., IS

BEING CONTEMPLATED

Source of Supply Would Be
Several Large Springs
Three Miles Distant,

John bay, Or., Sept, 18. A new mu
nicipal water system to cost approx
imately $10,000 is under contemplation
at Xohn Day. At tho council meeting
Tuesday evening the project was dis-
cussed and a committee appointed to
gather facts and estimates to present
to the council" at a later meeting.

The source of supply for the new
system would be several large springs
at the head of Davis creek, soma thre
mil. iffh nt t rMj r Thv hav hun '

offered for $800.
The town Is now inadequately sup

plied by a private system, and whil
there is sufficient water for domestlo
purposes, th town Is practically with-
out fire protection.

If the council deems it advisable to
undertake th construction of th Davis
creek project, th matter will be put
up to th voters of the town at a spe-
cial election this fall. Money for the
project would be raised by a bond
Issue.

Light Rates Protested.
John Day, Or., Sept. 16. A Joint

meeting of the town councils of
John Day and Canyon City was held
at the former place Tuesday night to
determine on a plan of action to secure
relief from what is considered to be the
exorbitant rates charged for lights in
those two towns by th Consolidated
Electric Light company.

The result of the meeting was that
Attorney Cattanach 6f Canyon City was
instructed to prepare a petition to the
state public service commission. The
petition will be prepared this week and
will be signed by th mayors and coun-
cils of both towns.

Picketing Injunction
Sustained by Court

California Supreme Court mfoss Writ
of Berlew to Tnloa kCaa Senteaced
to Brr Tiv Says.
San Francisco, Sept. 1C. (P. N. S.)
The stae suprem court on Friday

denied a writ of review to A. O.

Armstrong, union culinary picket, who
was sentenced to flv days in the
county Jail by Superior Judge Bunt
last week for having violated Judge
Hunt's injunction which enjoined th
union men from picketing . th Hof
Brau cafe in Market street.

Five other contempt cases are await-
ing the outcome of the supreme court's
decision.

Judge Hunt has issued SI injunc-
tions, Judge Deasy 11 and Judge Croth--
ers ll. :

The attorneys for the union say they '
I

will carry the Issue to the United
J States suprem court ,

7AeJournal Building
A Few Offices Single and En Suite,

at Reasonable Rentals.
Quarters suitable for a club or similar organization. If

your club desires mqdern, well-equipp- ed quarters, get in
touch with us. Main 7173,

TENANTS' DIRECTORY

at things that he is neither chosen
"prefect" In the student government,
iior at once given a place on the first
eleven.

Unofficlallly, he accomplishes more
for the school than his successful
competitor, and by meeting his disap-
pointment manfully, not only secures
coveted athletic honors, but brings
victory to his school, and, best of all,
brings out his own true self.

REVENUE MEASURE IS

FRANK LIf INDORSED BY

El ROGRESSIV E

William Allen White Refers to
the New Law as a "Revo-

lutionary Step Forward."

New York. Sept. 16. William Allen
White, editor of th widely quoted Em-
poria Gazette, who recently declared In
fAvor of the Adamson eight-hou- r law,
as proposed by President Wilson, and
enacted by congress, now heartily In-

dorses th Democratic revenue meas-
ure.

Editorially, he refers to It as "a great
progressive measure and a revolution-
ary step forward." He adds:

"There will be much buncomb from
Republicans about this measure. The
standpatters voted against It. But nq
Republican administration ever will
dare to change the principle of tha In-

creased income tax, th inheritance
tax and th tax on th consumers of
luxuries and on th makers of muni-
tions of war. Th principle that gov-
ernment should be paid for In propor-
tion as men enjoy the blessings of gov-
ernment and Its protection ia here to
stay. It is a big vital progressive prin-
ciple."

North Bend Editor
Convicted of Libel

Prank B. Cameron Was Accused In
Connection With Matter Connected
With County Poor Farm.
Marshfleld. Or., Sept. 16. Frank B.

Cameron, editor and publisher of the
"Acltator," a weekly newspaper of
North Bend, was Friday found guilty
of criminal libel by a Jury in th cir
cult court at Coqullle.

It was alleged that matter he pub
lished regarding th steward of th
county poor iarm ana conauct or mat
Institution was of a libelous nature.

This is th third libel suit that has
been tried in Coos county during the
paBt few months with anotner suit
pending. Cameron will b sentenced
Monday.'

Salvaged Wheat Is
Sold for $73,155

Orr 108,000 Bushls Bavd rron
WaxWhooa at Adams, Bnrnd X.ast
BatpjxdAT, Cross to ndlton Kan.
Pendleton, Or., Sept. 18. There were

nor than 101.000 bushels of wheat in
tha salvage from th warehouse fir
at Adams Saturday, and this 1M was
Friday sold to H. W. Collins of this city
for $73,166. Ha was on of a number
of bidders. Insurance carried by farm-
ers and ealvag will put most of tha
farmers In tha clar. ,

A pal of Ring W. Gardner, newspa
per corresponJent, editor ind author
of "You Know Me, Al" (busher base-
ball stories published in book form by
the George H. Doran company), re
lates the following anecdote apropos
of Gardner's Interest in cards:

In company with a group of famous
Yale athletes. Lardner was on his way
from New Haven to New York and
deep in a game of pinochle when the
New Haven pulled off one of lte char
acteristic wrecks'. Amidst hissing
steam, shattered glass and the cries of
women and children, the ath'etes
sought egress through th nearest
vrlndows.

After half an hour or more of stren
uous work with the Injured, the group
assembled, only to find Lardner miss
ing. Back they went to the Pullman,
Bomeisler, the famous Tal end. mut-
tering repeatedly, "Where, the ievil,
can he be? "Where, the devil, can he
ber

A voice suddenly answered from the
innerds of the Pullman, "Here 1 am.
but I can't find th damned Jack of
Diamonds!"

Veterans of Southern
Oregon Hold Reunion
Twenty Have Passed Away Since Last

Year's Gathering" Held at Medford
Slactloa. of Officers Is Bell.
Aashland, Or., Sept- - 16. Twen'.y

places around the campflre are vacant
which last year were occupiel. Twenty
veterans of th Southern Oregon Vet-
eran association hav answered the last
bugle call since the old soldiers gath-
ered In Medford last year, but th 100
or more who remain are entering into
the activities of the twentieth annual
reunion which is being held In Ash-
land with enthusiasm undimmed by
the thinning of the ranks. From al)
over Southern Oregon, Roseburg to
Klamath Falls, the veterans have gath
ered in for another few days of re
miniscences. One hundred and thir
teen had registered up to yesterday
r.oon and many more are arriving to
day.

William F. Byn has been honored
by the gathering with election to the
position of commander of th Southern
Oregon division. James Mattingly is
lieutenant-colone- l, and John B. Renault,
major. Mrs. A. C. Spencer of the Wo
men's Relief Corps, members of which
to the number of 125 are in attendance.
was elected chaplain. Each commun
lty of the valley has been given a day
on the program.

Tax Payment Short,
Reports Treasurer

Boad rtmd " la Hole," but October
Paymsnts, u Before October 6,
BTay BaUer Situation.
Tax payments are considerably be-

low normal. One of the results is that
the county road fund Is about $50,000
'In the hole," according; to County
Treasurer John M. Lewie. He said he
thought tho general fund of the coun-
ty would hold out until the October
tax payments, which are expected to
relieve th situation.

All second half tax payments are
due before October 6. On that date, if
not paid, an Interest charge of 1 par
cent a. month will be made against
them. If not paid by November 6, an
extra penalty of S per cent will be
added."

The total tax roll for this year was
97.181.937. About fS.000,000 remains

5 unpaid,. ; t s , . ' ,.

AD una C0H Xsis He.
too.

Mml"U Sol, 3. iOta fir.
SUILX. W. B Seat and la-

ma.uraaoe.
sVeom 0a

CHAMBEBLAUl. OK. CHAI. T.,
M. D., karaaalt Hi, A--

link fleer.
DALLAS DEVELOrsIZXZ CO.,

Sk.US.KAL XkUbX CO., Hasea
Wittenberg, sUDSfer. Maral.aU
400, Keen 114.

DAVIS. JAKLS V lawyer. Itala
fit. ooaa eei.

DAVIS, C. H. it.. Timber LaaAs.
sUreaau 0S. lta fleer.

DOWHS, AHTHUK X. Optieiaa.
sou- - aoom euv.

DTJOAS, W. W., Attoney. ktaia

riSK TEACHXaa' AOEHCT, J.
V. Elliott. Manager. Hem 4IS.

BALL, C. K. Headquarters far
par srea uveswes. jaaru.au

jLveni eta.
HOWAED H. W. X. D. staia

SO. 807.

LOZDIMO, CHA8, M. D..
ViVi.

LTTLZ, E. ., Aaal EaUte.
ftoea 107.

XcCADTZT, FRAjTZ. M. S.
Maia M. 1. Keen lla

MeCOLLOCH, CLAuDE, Lawyer,
Haia 4Se, a. tUtua U

HOMTOOMLHT. Da. J. K., Pa 7.
eietaa sad Sarreoa. Maia Saa,
A-U- Beoa iiO.

Even strangeoi know where The Journal
Building is.

Identity is one of the numerous advantages en-
joyed by tenants in this distinctive struc-
ture.

The building of "unexcelled service" in the
heart of things.
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